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NIRMETTE VAN’T STUDUTCH
Gender: Mare
Birthdate: 2018
Height: 0.00m
Level:
Studbook: Array
Colour: Grey
Breeder:
Stud fee:

Cornet Obolensky out of the Dutch ”Balia” line.

Cornet Obolensky x Jakarmette-E

This mare’s sire is the legendary Cornet Obolensky. Never before has a stallion produced so many winners at
major championships and big Grands Prix, with offspring like Clooney, Cornet d’Armour, Corbinian, Coree,
Cornado NRW and Comme Il Faut. Here he was combined with the dam Jakarmette E: Daughter of Nabab de
Rêve out of direct Nirmette line (Markus Fuchs)

The chestnut mare Jakarmette (1.30m) , who has a fantastic sport model, is a daughter of the Belgian top-
progenitor Nabab de Rêve and is out of the well-known Balia-bloodline. Her dam Akarmette is a full-sister of
Varmette K, better known in the sport as Royal Dream. Ridden by Dennis van den Brink, Royal Dream won the
Grand Prix in Zuidwolde and achieved fantastic results with the juniors, including two silver medals at the
European Championships. Akarmette herself is meanwhile a proven broodmare. As well as Jakarmette she
produced the nominated stallion Fair Diamond E (2010), who competes at 1.40m-level, the international-level
Germette E (2011, Tessa Hoeksema) and Harmette E (2012). The latter is a full-sister of Jakarmette and at the
beginning of 2019 was already competing at 1.35m-level.

Further back in the pedigree, the story only gets better. Granddam Karmette (s. Nimmerdor), also granddam
of Toronto (1.60m, Candice King), is a full-sister of the dam of the well-known Nirmette (s. Ramiro Z). Nirmette
was extremely successful under Markus Fuchs’s saddle. In 2007, Fuchs and Nirmette won four Grand Prix in
just a couple of weeks: that of Sankt Gallen, Zürich, Hamburg and Mannheim. As a result of these successes
Nirmette was nominated for KWPN Horse of the Year in 2007.

More information: https://www.studutch.com/paarden/nirmette-vant-studutch/


